
NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FLAGSTAFF ARTS & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, INC. (FALA)

Our mission is to provide a transformative educational experience by developing leadership and cultivating
academic excellence in the arts, sciences, and humanities. The individual growth of each student is supported and

animated through our nurturing educational community.

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of FALA will hold the following:

● Event: Regular Board meeting open to the public
● Date: March 8, 2021
● Time: 5:00pm
● Location: Zoom Link

Phone Numbers: +16699006833,,5383610069#,,#,770369#

Event information:

● The Board/committee may consider any item on this agenda in any order and at any time during the meeting.
● Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.4, members of the Board/committee may participate either in person or by telephone,

video or internet conferencing speakerphone or other technological devices.
● The Board may vote to hold an executive session for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney

on any matter listed on the agenda pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03(A)(3).
● Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, 24-hours in

advance by contacting Ms. Tulasi Fowler, Administrative Coordinator, 928-779-7223.
● Materials for this meeting are available at the following:

○ http://flagarts.com/category/news/
○ 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Link to Recording

I. Call To Order - Virtual Meeting Process; James calls the meeting to order at 5:05 pm.
II. Roll Call:

A. James Yih, President PRESENT
B. Birgit Buss, Vice President PRESENT
C. Phil Hagen, Secretary PRESENT
D. Dr. Barbara Boschmans, Treasurer PRESENT
E. Ron Borkan, Member PRESENT
F. Debra Edgerton, Member PRESENT
G. Dr. Kyle Winfree, Member PRESENT

III. Approval of Agenda. James motions to approve. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil abstains. Barbara aye.
Debra aye. Ron aye. Kyle aye. No nays. One abstention. Motion carries.

IV. Call to the Public:
A. This is the time for the public to comment. Members of the Board may not discuss items that are not

specifically identified on the agenda. Therefore, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01(H), action taken as a result of
public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to any criticism or scheduling
the matter for further consideration and decision at a later date.

B. Each individual may have five minutes to make a public comment. For the record, please state your full name
(first name and last name) before you begin.

■ Hayden Norwood, mother of a FALA sixth-grader. She reads a statement about the need to go back
to in-person learning.

■ Noah Bessler, a senior at FALA. Wants to go back to school, but he's skeptical about the safety of it.
He wasn’t sure what the plan is for reopening or what’s going to happen if someone tests positive.
His preference is not to go back in person this year. Wants more communication from the staff.
Doesn’t feel like he's in the loop.

■ James points out the action items at the end of meeting re reopening plans.
■ Sarah Edmonds, FALA parent. All she asks for tonight is for FALA to approve what FUSD did. Thinks

all students should go back in person, and that social distancing standards in reopening plan are

https://flagarts.zoom.us/j/5383610069?pwd=U2pheDFGYTRsOFpJZks1U3k3VldKQT09
http://flagarts.com/category/news/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vyDLskwUr0K9eQTSzNizbjPu7GqegD91/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/flagarts.com/open?id=18mve5HkSNopnE91iHC4xNy49Je8uOXz46wIPXR9Cftg


vague. She also talks about school schedules and negative consequences of 40-minute class times.
Urges 80-minute classes.

■ Sarah Goodman, who recently submitted a call to the public via video, is back to better explain that
video. She said “you don’t care” during the video, a phrase that “may sound antagonistic” but that
was not her intent. She clarifies that she is saying that the administration is saying student
experiences don’t matter. Not everything can be taught well with Zoom learning.

■ Betsy Hamill, FALA teacher, thanks the board for listening to all voices. She is concerned that it’s too
soon to go back to school because of COVID.

■ ED Eli Cohen has a public comment to read from a parent about finding a way to safely move
forward.

■ Christina Wolfe, FALA teacher, hears passion and fear building at this meeting. Take this moment to
remind us why FALA is special: it’s about love. We all know we want what best for each other, no
matter what side you’re on re reopening.

V. Summary of Current Events - Items to be heard only; the Board will not propose, discuss, or take legal action
during the meeting unless the specific matter is properly noticed for legal action.

A. Directors. James mentions that a couple of board members’ office terms are nearly up. If anyone has an
interest in running for those offices, please consider.

B. Executive Director (ED)
■ Grants:

● ESSER II. CARES-related grant, administered by Dept of Ed, can receive up to $175k, and
it's a reimbursement grant that goes to COVID related measures.

● SRSA. Small Rural Schools grant that we got last year and again next school year, for
intervention side of education (student services dept.).

■ Other:
● Taste of FALA / Enrollment. Two events done, one ahead. Will try a retention event as well.
● Charter Board 5 Year Review. Fixed compliance issues and waiting for confirmation.
● Grievance Followup. HR consultants reached out to everyone involved. Provided Eli with a

high-level doc, which includes the fact that we need to work on the communication structure.
● SJS Symposium. Complaint filed with the Charter Board re minutes in class and content.

Followups turned in this week. They’re moving on with the symposium.
VI. Discussion Items:

A. Leadership Team. Alison Cohen Gray, is new student services coordinator, gives brief update on the
following topics:

■ Student Reps
■ Communication Guidelines
■ Hyflex Schedule (as opposed to Hybrid) is teaching both kids at the same time.
■ Master Schedule. Excited to get started on this.

VII. Consent Agenda:
A. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes:

■ 2021-02-08 Regular Meeting
■ James motions to approve. Barbara seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra

aye. Ron aye. Kyle aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.
VIII. Action Items:

A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Climate Action Plan Presentation by FALA student Indira
Neilson of the Environmental Coalition.

■ Phil asks about having professional evaluation of buildings before we spend money on them. Eli and
Indira confirm that this is part of the plan.

■ James asks about the Spring 2021 budget item. Dustin Kuluris says a budget is needed and they will
get outside rep to help them estimate costs.

■ Phil suggests more thorough homework on the plan and looking into relationships with NAU
architecture school to help guide them. Kyle shares specific ideas and contacts for the latter. Board
discusses how clubs might go about this, such as relationships, grants, tech, budgets, etc.

■ Andy Bessler, parent, points out that the entire country is doing a 180 as far as sustainability focus
and he works with EPA and knows there are funds coming soon. Will try to keep an eye on
resources.

■ Birgit suggests getting those efficiency goals done for when grants come available. NAU could help
FALA refine goals.

■ Ron agrees with carbon goals and that it requires money, which he's comfortable setting aside some
funds, but interested in hearing what the committee thinks it’ll cost.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T4A30HJK_cmVUwHTLBSpxCHrS3qcZZk6Bt-EWtxbTlw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V1VwVzAlDcW-yzmQfYZYUFfV7aiFw-PooMFFHFbEWHs/edit?usp=sharing


■ James hears the need for a more granular proposal. Birgit agrees. Having net-zero energy buildings
is a passion but have to have the details right. Too tough to allocate funds first. James suggests the
committee give a near-future update to the board.

■ Dustin asks the board to keep this plan in mind before making any facilities investment in FALA.

B. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Youth Participation and Research Class Presentation

■ Teachers Janeece Henes and Alison Gruber, with help from students Beatrice and Aneeka, present
on creating change with co-research projects.

James calls for a five-minute break at 6:28.

C. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Teacher Evaluation Model

■ Phil asks if these dept chairs are qualified to evaluate teachers. Dustin: they’re not trained to
evaluate. Don’t have an approved evaluator in lieu of the dean (who did not come back last year).

■ Phil and James are concerned about a process that’s not fair or vetted, and wonder what happened
to the outside evaluator that was approved in the original model.

■ Eli: Original intent was to have outside evaluators, then switched to internally.
■ Board discussion ensues on model changes, qualifications of the dept chair as qualified evaluators

of teachers, and how there is urgency on this matter as evaluations are required by AZ law before
contracts can be done. Barbara shares her experience with evaluations. Peers evaluate each other

■ Some teachers at the meeting mention that evaluations are not consistently done.
■ James: we need to do this by law, but he’s hearing we haven’t been doing this by the law.
■ Debra: Can you tell us when evaluations moved from outside observation to dept chair? I don’t

remember the switch. Seems to be something off about formal complaints, with dept chairs making
evaluations when there’s potential for personal bias. Eli: it was not brought to the board. Debra: I
thought the board had approved another model, so if changes why didn’t we get to approve it. Eli: I
agree. The responsibility to bring it to the board was my responsibility.

■ James: What changed about the model? Dustin: dept chairs didn’t exist until November. So it wasn’t
them who made the decision. They weighed pros and cons, resulting in outside evaluators not
making sense.

■ James is disappointed in lack of communication, but asks, collectively, is this a fair and unbiased
process for this year? Teacher Mike Levin: if any faculty member feels there’s a bias, they can be
evaluated by another dept chair.

■ Ron: I find this conversation alarming. We should be doing this because it’s the right thing to do.
Dustin says this is not an ideal teacher model; it's a temporary solution.

■ James: At this point we are not looking for perfection. Dustin: this model is consistent with the law.
Andrea Garns: As far as dept chairs … in the event a teacher is uncomfortable with an evaluation
there's somewhere to go.

■ Birgit asks for a leadership report for the next meeting re what went well what didn’t go well with this
process. Debra: We need something in place, but she’s extremely disappointed with how this went
down. James agrees with Birgit’s request. Eli says he’s responsible for making this request happen.
James said info received is very confusing and disturbing. Debra doesn’t like taking a vote on the
same day she’s hearing new information.

■ Kyle motions that they approve what seems like a functional solution. Barbara seconds. James aye.
Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra abstains. Ron aye. Kyle aye. No nays. One abstention.
Motion carries.

D. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: SIS Replacement

■ Eli explains the Student Information System and how it is used to track students' grades and
attendance. Had one for a number of years has had to make decisions on how to replace it. Barbara
says the replacement was approved by the finance committee.

■ James motions to approve. Kyle seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye.
Ron aye. Kyle aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.

Board takes a break for five minutes at 7:32.

E. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Reopening Criteria
■ Current Reopening Criteria

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ceU0c7WU2nXKP0pJ1LOIH1gbiqeuTmUlApAJW9d4sSM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PiAaK2BWr742yK2w50XEyKYh3cmC1Ifu8887Ab_CVBA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VSyGxL5g7t_VHofi3-ZdGuozi7VPqOH81gfirR6dmZE/edit?usp=sharing


■ Reopening Plan Summary
■ Reopening Logistics Status
■ CDC Guidelines
■ CDC Reopening Indicators
■ ADHS - Data Dashboard
■ CCHS Latest Guidance
■ Discussion of new information from FUSD

● FUSD indicates they will open 3/22 and use benchmarks as a “guide”. There are no
additional specifics given.

■ Potential proposals:
● Proposal 1: Keep current adopted criteria for reopening.
● Proposal 2: Phased reopening beginning March 22nd.
● Proposal 3: Phased reopening beginning March 22nd with Board and administration to

re-evaluate opening depending on rates (TBD by Board during discussion).
● Proposal 4: Follow FUSD approach to reopening.
● Proposal 5: Other

■ Ron says has been a proponent of keeping schools closed all along, now he’s leaning toward
Proposal 2. Need to have hybrid flex. Staying closed any longer is counterproductive.

■ Eli explains phased reopening, with March 29 when students are back in shifts (210 students, so
cohorts is 105). He clarifies that the proposals are about the timing of the reopening. Barbara a
proponent of choice. If they don’t feel safe they can go back online, but does that work the other way,
too? Eli: yes but not as simply. Barbara: teachers still get a choice? Eli: Yes. So far 4 teachers
wouldn’t come back.

■ Barbara: possibility of doing five days in person? Eli: all our plans are to do with cohorts. Might want
to have a second plan. Phil wants to know when we might go back for five days in person, as an end
goal, before discussing the interim. James: what planning looks like to propose in person in five
days. Eli: no cohorts with that. All kids would be on campus.

■ Kyle likes Proposal 3, dependent on rates.
■ Birgit asks about progress on facilities. Eli ran through that info.
■ Birgit asks if vaccinated teachers will be there in a time frame that works for immunity. Eli says most

have.
■ Debra: I’m on the fence. Tough decision because she can see both sides.
■ James is for reopening. Trends looking better in the county. Vaccinations under way. Still have

considerations on the logistical side. but it's time to get back to in-person learning.
■ Are cohorts optimized for social distancing? Eli: says yes, as much as possible.
■ James: Do we have a plan for assessing how well we're adhering to our strategies? Eli: not much on

assessment, but working on enforcement as much as possible. Same with masks. Will be vigilant at
all times. Eli explains contact tracing apps. Combination of knowledge.

■ Phil asks what happens if there’s a student sick on campus. Eli: We have a tent for isolation. Then
testing and standard quarantine.

■ Board asks for follow up with someone from county health to come to the board meeting and go over
strategies. Eli to follow up to secure someone from County.

■ Board continues discussion of proposals.
■ Ron moves that it’s the board’s intent to begin the phased reopening March 22 (according to the

reopening plan already completed). Phil asks Kyle, a FALA parent, how that phrasing sounds to him.
He says he’s biased as his kids will be virtual. Phil asks Barbara the same: As a parent would find
that confusing.

■ Kyle motions we accept proposal 4 following reopening schedule but not educational strategies.
Phased reopening March 22 and using metrics as a guide. We motion to reopen March 22 and
following FUSD guidelines are benchmarks.

■ Ron withdraws his motion.
■ James motions that FALA returns to in-person school learning according to the cohort plan

discussed tonight and includes the ability of parents and students to opt into virtual learning and as
well as staff. We will be opening March 22 (for staff) and March 29 for students without
considerations of the benchmarks. And the board has the ability to adapt the future course as we see
fit, based on any number of conditions. Kyle seconds. James aye. Birgit aye Phil aye. Barbara aye.
Ron aye. Debra aye. Kyle aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.

Kyle leaves the meeting.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dzuyPFvUGvqsnaoNd_WrhBicf12Ov_sjTmC2qE_Z_x0/edit?usp=sharing
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F. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Updated daily schedule (materials provided at meeting)

■ James motions that action item F be tabled. Barbara seconds. James aye. Birgit aye Phil aye.
Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.

IX. Future Agenda Items:
A. Standing Items:

■ Reopening Plan (incl Vaccination update)
■ Strategic Planning Implementation

B. Virtual learning into the future
C. Employment Handbook
D. Student & Family Handbook
E. Board Evaluation Survey Results from ASBA
F. Field Trip Plan for AY 2021-22
G. Internship Policy
H. Trip Chaperone policy - Field Trip section (IJOA-R)
I. Facilities Rental policy
J. Policy on Attendance for performances/auditions
K. Annual Meeting (August)

X. Adjournment: James motions to adjourn at 8:40PM. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye Phil aye. Barbara aye.
Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.

Agenda Posted: 2021-03-05  3:55PM
Minutes Posted: 2021-03-11  12:00PM


